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BM:mROOBD Am> PURPOSB 
'?be study of some tra.:fi'ic characteristics on Indiana's County 
High-way System described in this pa.per was the resu1t of a proposal. 
submitted to the Higb.way Eictens1on and Research Project tor Indiana 
Counties (HIRPIC) Advisory Boe.rd by the Indiana Association of County 
COll:lllissioners (IA.CC) in September, 1965. A copy of this proposal is 
1ncluded in Appendix I of this paper. 'lhe purpose of the study ws 
to provide factml information on the use of county higb-ways. 
In:rormation concerning the vehicle miles of travel. on the state 
higb.way system and in n:nny urban areas is generally available but 
there 1E.S virtually no data of a similar nature available for county 
highways. Such infornntion, however, was considered des1l'able inastluch 
o.s it 1s usef'ul 1n the ~uitable allocation of.' i\mds from the State's 
Motor Vehicle Jtigb:we.y Account to the various units of government res-
ponsible for hiGhW8.Y'S· 
'!he study w.s designed and conducted to provide a realistic measure 
of the vehicle miles of travel on county high,-,ays and some em:1l1ary 
1Dformat1on, such as whicle class1i"1cat1on and a frequency cl1stri.0U'I Wlt1 
ot read miles aa a function of traffic volume. 
'lbe Problem 
In general, 1ral8n the available funds and tim9 are liinited, the 
2 
scope of a study of this type is confined to a sampling of study sites 
rather than to the entire county road netwrk. 'lhe IA.CC proposal sug-
gested tbat the study be con.fined to six or eight counties and the 
results expanded to provide an estimate for Indiana's entire 92 counties. 
'1h16 procedure "Was open to question since lmow relationships by ·which 
a reasonably accurate expansion could be ma.de were not available. 
~t~nsive initial research, time, and money wuld have been required 
to establish the necessary relationships. Thus au alternative sampling 
procedure was developed. 
The dally vehicle miles of travel on.a particular road is the 
product of the length of the road in miles and the annual average 
daily tra:ffic (MM') on the road. 1his ~Y be placed on an annual 
basis by multi~g by 365 days. Wh~ ~uch an operation is carried 
out f'or al.J. see,ments of all roads in~ system, the sum of al1 pro-
,, 
ducts is the annual vehicle miles of travel on the system. 
'n1e desired estimate, i.e. the vehicle miles of' travel, is the 
product of two variables; namely the roadway or section length \lhich 
1s mown or can be measured, and the AAm which must be estimated. 
An estimte of AA"Dr i'or ea.ch road section in an area 1s of'ten based 
on a abort count of traffic, such as :for eight (8) hours duration at 
a site on each road section in the area and a 24 hour count taken at 
a.1te co & road within the area. Each short count 1s then expanded 
0 e1tSDate ot AA1ll b)" appropriate expansion factor 
ea.ail¥ calculated f'rom the 24-hour count data. 
91.e approach used in this study was to obtain an estimate of 
average AA11f tor all miles of road in the county high'way system.. ~s 
averaee wen .multiplied by the total length of' the system, provided 
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the estimate of the vehicle mil.es of travel. 1bus, if the average AAllr 
is given as A, the desired estimate is NA, where Ii is the size of the 
population 'Which, in this case, is the length of the system. in miles. 
Since the section length of road for which the AAUl applies is 
a continuous va.riabl.e, it ws decided to measure all lengths to the 
nearest tenth of' a mil.e. Ea.ch mile was considered as one sample. !thus, 
if a 2. 5 mi.le road section had an AAr/? of 500, it was considered a.s 
2.5 sampl.es, each with an AA.111! of 500. 
Since 1nf'orm9.tion on vehicle classification was desired and since 
mny counts woul.d have to be made on aggregate surfaced roads, the 
use 01' automatic traffic counters was precluded. All short counts, 
consequently, were taken manually. In all counties in which such counts 
were made, either personnel of the county highway department or persons 
especially recruited for the study' by the individual counties were 
used. 
S;tu& Meth~ 
If a eample of roadway sections 18 selected and the AAm on each 
section is measured, an estimate of vehicle lid les of travel can be 
obtained. '!be validity of such an estimate depends on the validity 
of the assumption that the average AA.flt of those sections included 1n 
the sample is a good appro.xima.tion of the average AAOO! for the entire 
tbe variabWty- ot the M'Ill' s and on the number of sam,pl.ea aelecte4. 
For, ea:emple, it all road sections carried the same volume, there wu14 
be no variability and one traffic count would be adequate. Obviously 
there is considerable variation in the MDr's of' roads. 
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On the other band , if the AA'U1 of all roads were measured, vari ability 
would be no problem since then the true average A.Am could be calculated 
and no estimate necessary. Obviously, this procedure vould be prohibitively 
expensive. 'lhus, a sampl.illg of road sections must be used. 'lhe size of 
the sample required in order to measure the average AA.m with a prescribed 
precision, such as plus or minus 'Jfo, is a function of the ll8gllitude of the 
variation. 
Fortunately, traffic volume data for the primary and secondar,y county 
roe.d systems of Allen County-, Indiana, collected in 1955, were available 
tor study (l.). These data showed tbat a better job of estimting vehicle 
miles ot travel could be done if the road sections were classified into 
several volume strata rather than considered as one large stratum. 
!the data available wre in the form of section lengths and AAJJJ!' s 
tor 57 sections (J.46.6 miles total. length} covering the prinary county 
roe.d system and for 54 sections (J.38.4 miles total length) covering the 
secondary county road system. tfo data -were available for the renaining 
miles of county roads. 
For the purpose of this study, a road section ws def'ined as a length 
of road having similar volume characteristics throughout its length. ~us 
one traffic count was representative of the traffic volume thro1J8bout its 
length. 
'!'he problem was one of establishing the number of miles of road t or 
ch the AA'Jll mat be measured 1n order to obtain an acceptab le me&t8\U:"e 
of the &'Verage AAm for the entire system. When considering the enti re 
285 mUes ot Allen County's arterial road systems, the f'ollowi:.Dg iaramr, ters 
vere calculated: 
Average W1t, i. • li85.6 VPD 
2 Variance• 8 • 17~.0'11..2 
!he apreaeion tor •ample lice. n, 11 giftll by: 
no• t2 s2/d2 
and: n • nJ(l + nJB) 
where: n is the required number ot miles in the sample, 
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n0 11 the sample aize uncor1ected tor finite populat1cm, 
t 1a the appropriate t-statiatic ( taken aa 1.96) 
d 11 the merlmnm desired deviation of the estimate ot 
average AAD'.r (i.) trcm the true value (l) and, 
I is the total number ot milea ot road in tbe qstem. under 
diacuasion.. 
In order to estimate 1 within plus or minus 5'!i. tbe requirecl Yalue 
of n vaa 229.6 miles of road or 8o.6l ot the system. length. 'lbia aaaple 
aize vaa considered exceaaivel.7 l.U'ge tor economy reaacna. 
Haweftr • it vu also found that the number of aamplea required could 
be re4uce4 it road aectiana could be cl.aaa1tiecl into groupe vhich bad. 
traffic ¥03.mea talling vitbln a relatiftly narrow range. !bia tec!mlque 
1a lmCJIID u atratificaticn and otten has the adftDtap ot l)l'OTidiq a 
lower standard error of the estimate in addition to decreaaing t.he sample 
aize. tbua 11,elding a more preciae estimate at lower coat. 
'Die at.ratification plan adopted tor tbia atu4y pl&C414 all road aecticns 
to GD1 of fem- "f01.ume strata: stntua l, N.'llt Oftr 1,000& \ra 2 1 
AIJlf -••• laOO ud 1.0001 atratum 3, AAr/t between 100 an4 ltOOJ atnta 
~. Mm leaa t.1lan. 100. !he sample size required tar tb1• pl.an vaa 159.a. 
.U.ea of road vhile the standard error ot tbe estimate vu recluced frCIII. 
12.11a. to 7 .06. 
G 
Implementation of this technique, howevor, tor the 92 county bigtnay 
systems ot Indiana presented several problems. Ind1 vidual road:way sections 
for 'Which traffic ini'ornBtion was represen ·tative bad to be selected. Each 
section then bad to be assigned to its appropriate volume stratum. It 
w.s recognized that the AAJ.Yr' s of the road sections were unlmawn and that 
t.heir placement would have to be estimated. It wns believed, however, 
that qualified county personnel could assian road sections to their proper 
volume stratum reasonably well. 
Upon cOJIU)letion of the study, the accuracy of the actual estimated 
stratification was measured. Table l shows the percentage of mil.es which 
actually fell into ea.ch vol.ume range for each of the estil!Bted strata. 
'!he overall percentage of miles placed in their proper stratum ws 60. 'JI,. 
The general tendency -was that volumes were slightly underestima.ted. 
It was anticipated that the necessary estimation for volume stratum 
would result in a larger variance for -ea.ch stratum tban that computed for 
the All.en County data. !luble 2 shows the variances estimted for each 
stratum and the variances as actually detemined from the collected data. 
9,.e w.r:tancea were grossl.y underestin:ated. 
In an ettort to reduce the cost of the study and to make its conduct 
practical. ( 1.e. to complete the da.ta collection phase during the summer 
months of 1966), it w.s decided to restrict sanu>ling operations to 
appratdnatel.y 2'1/o f Indiana's 92 counties. Bather than select the sa.nple 
o-r count1ea at l'GZldOm from the state at large, the couatiea 
that~ dittering popule.tion and size ranges would be repreacm 
!be grouping of counties vas done in the following nmmer. ~e popu-
lation and registered motor vehicles in each county were summed, and this 
"'Cl 
Q) 
u Q) § ; g +' 
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Effectiveness of Stratification 
Percent Distribution of Estimated Stratum Miles 
Falling Into Each Volume Class 
1 2 3 4 
1 78.4 17 .1 4.5 o.o 
2 11.1 34.7 49.6 4.6 
3 1.8 6.5 63.3 28.4 
4 0.0 2.4 31.2 66.4 
Overall Effectiveness: 60.5% 
TABLE 2 













sum then divided by the county' a square mile area. The resul.ting densities 
were numeri~ ranked and seven arbitrary grou;ps formed :from ea.ch of 
which a 251, sampl.e was selected at random. 1bis resulted 1n the sample 
of 25 counties shown in Figure 1. 
In SU111Dal'y, the method employed was to place each road section in 25 
counties selected randomly trom seven county size strata into its appropriate 
volume stratum and select a random sample of these sections trom each 
stratum. One short vol'Ullle count was then made on each sample selected to 
obtain an estinate of the system AAM!. The AAI1l was then mw.tiplled 
by the system length to obtain the vehicle miles o"f travel in the system. 
~ta Collection Procedure 
'?he as.ta. collection procedure is described 1n detail 1n Appendix II 
of this paper and 1s outlined brie:f'ly here. 'lbe procedure consisted 
generally of' the follov.lng steps: 
l. Bach of' the 25 selected counties wer.e notified of the st~ 
and its purpose and the County Oomird.ssioners were asked to name a qualltted 
county representative to act as liaison , ·with the HEBPIC staff. 
2. Those roads which were State primry and secondary and Federa1-
Aid..Secondar;r county roads were delineated on a county uap. 'l'be county 
representative checked the nap to insure its accuracy and that all WllIBrlred 
roads were county roads. 
3. 'J.be county repres4,mtati ve then sectioned all county roe.de on 
trattic vol-me basis and placed ea.ch aect1on 1n one ot tbe tour vo 
:ta. 
4. Each county strati:f'1cat1on mp vas tben checked by the study 
atatt tor reasonableness. Three were rejected as inconsistent and i.,ere 
handled in the data analysis as special. cases. All road sections were 
D STRATUM I 
~ STRATUM 2 
[IT]] STRATUM 3 
D STRATUM 4 
-D STRATUM 5 
D / STRATUM 6 
' ' ' '' ',' ' STRATUM 7 
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FIGURE I. INDIANA - SHOWS LOCATION OF EACH 
COUNTY IN SAMPLE 
DENSITY GROUP OF 
AND THE VEHICLE- PERSON 
EACH COUNTY 
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measured to the nea.rest tenth of a mile from official county tl"WlSportation 
maps obtained froo the Highway Planning Survey of the State Bighw.y Com-
mission. 
5 • !rhe number of counts for each stratum of each county ws then 
determined. In genera1, a.ll volume stratum I road sections were counted, 
almost al.l volume stratum 2 road sections vere counted, and three and one 
vo1'l.llle counts, respectively, were ma.de for each 100 miles of volume stratum 
3 and volume stratum 4-road sections in each county. 
6. ~ county representative was notified of the number of 
personnel required. to per:t'orm the counting operation and the date on *1ch 
counting vou1d be carried out. l!acb county representative was responsible 
:tor arranging :for the needed personnel. 
7. An instructional session ws held for the count personnel 
in each county on the afternoon preceeding the count. liacb person was 
assigned a specific J.ocation and told e.1CS.ctly 'What bad to be done. '!be 
count w.s ll8de :from 8:00 AM till noon and again from 2:00 HI to 6&00 HI 
for a total of 8 hours at each selected location. An automatic vol.uire 
recording device was installed on each of five roads 1n each county during 
the counting period in order to determine appropriate ex:pansion :factors. 




The County Higb:wa.y System of Indiana consists of tvo distinct sub-
systems, each under county supervision. '.ale first subsysteI:J consists 
~ 12,948.3 miles of Pederal..A.id-Second.ar;v county roads 'While the second 
consists of 55,079 .o miles of non-n.s county roe.dB. !I.be County Jtighw.y 
System 'thus totals 68,027.3 miles of road. These f1gurea are based on 
the recent:cy- completed inventory of all col.Ulty roads as performed under 
the direction of the Indiana. State Higl:nay Comnission (XSKC). 
As the Division of Planning ot the ISKC conducts a continuing program 
or vol.ume counts on all State and Federal..A.id· road&, the 1AS county road 
system ll8.S not included in tbe sampling operations . Traffic volumes :for 
these roads were obtained from the Division of Plann1ng for the smrq>lod 
25 Indiana counties. 
'lhus, two road populations wre sampled. However, since three cotmties 
submitted an unreasonable volume stratification, these three ware considered 
as a third population a.s distinguished :t'.rom the remaining 89 counties. 
COU1iTY DD S?STEM 
!';ra:tf1c volume data were available from the I>1v1eion ~ Plrum1ns t"or 
almost au miles ot !1lS county roads 1.n each o:t the 25 counties • \beee 
were rav data 1n the form of a 24-hour voluine count for each road section. 
Two expansion factors, growth and seasonal, wro required to convert 
these volumes to 1966 Mr/r's. An average sr~h of ~ per year w.s used 
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in order to update those counts not made in 1966. 
9le seasonal expansion factor, to account for the time of year when 
the count 'W.S taken, w.s estimated from Figure 2 'Which is a plot of the 
expansion factors used by the Division of Planning to convert 24-hour 
weekday volumes to AAI1r' s for local roads in rural areas. ~ application 
of these two factors to each volume produced an AA.'111! for each road section• 
!he factors used for each county are show "'.n Tab1e 3. 
Volume measure;nents for 3229 .4 miles of FAS county roads in the 25 
counties w:re used in providing an estimate of vehicle miles of travel 
ror the 12,948.3 miles of this system. ~ data were analyzed as a siI:IpJ.e 
random sample. This could be considered as a. double sampling or sub-
sampling of' m1 mil.es from the total miles, M1 , of ea.ch of then counties 
selected i'rom the !l total counties. Since in each county, virtually all 
the miles of road -were sampled, the double sampling reverts to a ciuster 
sample • However, each cluster (county) has a largely varying size (number 
of m11es) and since the counties were selected at randOlll, the noroal. an-
al.y'ses of cluste,r sar:J.Pllne revert to those £or simple random sampling. 
'n:le average Mm (a) of this system was 412.4 vehicles per aay. !]he 
2 variaDce, s , was calculated by: 
82 • m:1 (l mi (ai )2 - ( .l mi ai )2 / I m1) 
tilhore m is the sample size, 
th 
~ 1.s the J..ength o~ tlle 1 road section, 
tJl and a1 ia the AI1.r of tho 1 road section. 
'lbe variance o't a, a;.2, ,.8 estimated by; 
2 
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FIGURE 2. FACTORS TO EXPAND 24 HOUR WEEKDAY (MONDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY) VOLUMES TO AADT - LOCAL ROADS IN RURAL AREAS 
TABLE 3 
Expansion Factors by County to Convert Raw Volumes to ADT 




Adams 1.018 1,170 
Brown 1.075 1.040 
Clay 1.035 1.040 
Dearborn 1.106 1.082 
Dubois 1.075 1.170 
Elkhart 0.895 1.082 
Fayette 1.224 1.170 
Franklin 1.065 1.125 
Fulton 0.915 1.082 
Hancock 1.036 1.125 
Howard 1.095 1.082 
Jasper 1.095 1.082 
Jefferson 1.180 1.000 
Kosciusko 0.895 1.040 
Lake 1.035 1.125 
Lawrence 0.995 1.040 
Monroe 0.962 1.040 
Montgomery 1.065 1.170 
Posey 1.225 1.040 
Shelby 1.075 1.125 
Steuben 0.915 1.170 
Vanderburgh 1.225 1.040 
Washington 0.928 1.040 
Wayne 1.107 1.170 
White 1.150 1.000 
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'Where Mis the total length of the system. 
'lhe estime.te of vehicle miles, 1, w.s given by Mi, the population 
total, and equaled 5 ,34 million per day or l.949 billion vehicle miles 
per year• The estill8te of annual. vehicle Diles of travel was computed 
to be within plus or minus 4.8$ the true value at the 951> conf':ldence 
level. 'lhe estil!Btes computed i'or the FAS county road system are sum-
marized in Table 4. 
Pigure 3 shows the ccmplementaey cU!llUla.ti ve distribution of road 
miles and vehicle miles as a function of AAI1J!. About 5<1/, or the 'Vehicle 
miles oi' travel occurs on the ~ of' the road miles with an AAm of 750 
'Vehicles per day or less. 
Bon-PAS County Roads - 89 Counties 
Since the vol.ume stratification of three counties vas Judged 1 IVMlequate, 
the analysis described here was performed on the data collected in 22 
counties and expanded to 89 of Indiana's 92 counties. 
!be data were collected in the form of eight hourly counts of the 
four vehicle classifications: namel.y automobiles, pickup and pe.nol. trucks, 
other trucks, and other vehicles. !l'he 8-hour totals of each vehicle 
classification as well as the total number of vehicles vere determined for 
each l'08d section counted. ~e hourly break.down on the data eheeta ( ee 
Appenclix I) served no purpose other than to insure • o r 1n 
collection. 
In all, there vere 148 data sets covering 1676.5 miles ot road in-
cluded 1n thia portion of the analysis. 
An ex:pe.nsion factor to convert the 8-hour counts to AA.m• s 'WB.8 
determined sepa.re.tely tar each county and applied to all counts made 1n 
TABLE 4 
Summary of Estimates - FAS County Roads 
Total Length -
Sampled Length -
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392.3 to 432.5 
Vehicles Per Day 
5,339,797 Per Day 
17.562 Billion 
132,523 
5,080,000 to 5,600,000 
Vehicle Miles 1. 949 Bill ion Per Year 
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the county. Ea.ch expansion factor consisted of two parts. 1he first 'WB.S 
used to convert the 8-hour count to a 24-bour count and w.s determined 
in the following nmmer. 
Five hour]¥ recording automatic traffic counters were set out in aach 
county. IJ.b.ese were genera.Uy placed on paved, low volume State routes in 
order to be more close]¥ indicative of county highwy traffic. The total 
recorded count tor the eight hours corresponclinG to the eight hours of 
JIBnual. counting ws noted Cx , J varyina from l to 5). 'l'he total count 
j 
tor the entire 24 hour period w.s observed (y · ) • The 24 nour expansion 
j 
factor, F, "88 then cOl?ll)Uted as: 
ty 
r. =-:'_..L • J .. 1. 5 rx;-
The second part of the expansion factor ws needed to account for the 
time of year wen the count was taken, i.e. the seasonal. effect. 'nl1s 
factor w.s estimated from Figure 2. 'lhe appl..1.cation of these tw factors 
to each 8-hour cO\mt produced an AAm for each road section. The factors 
used for each county are shown in Table 5. 
!be :tolloving notation was adopted 1n computing the various estimtco: 
mih the 1th section length 'Within the hth stra.tUlll, 
aih the 1th AAJ1r within the h
th 
stra.tw:1, 
11\i - the sum over i of all section lengths within the hth 
stratum ( w1 thin the sample), 
~ - the sum of all section lengths 'Within the hth atratutt ror 
22 counties~ 
Mx, - tbe estimated total. length of road mlea vitbin tbe b th 
stratum tor the 89 counties, 
and It - the total. l.engtll of the non..JJ.B county road syster.i 1n 
the 89 counties. 
TABLE 5 
County Data Summary 
Expansion County Road Miles Number of Counts by Factors County 24 Sea- All FAS I Totals by Stratum Stratum 
Hour sonal Roads Roads I l 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 All 
Adams 2.04 0.895 692.4 194.0 0.0 3.8 38.6 456.0 0 3 14 5 22 
Brown 1.95 0.904 565.3 88.6 0.0 0.0 39.7 437.0 0 0 15 5 20 
Clay 2.02 o.894 I 719.9 145.9 3.0 5.4 88.9 4 76. 7 4 7 18 6 35 
Dearborn 2.04 0.918 529.9 77. 9 o.o 11.6 74. 9 365.5 0 4 13 5 22 
Dubois 2.09 0.895 720.2 121. 7 0.0 7.8 47.8 542.9 0 6 18 6 30 
Elkhart 1.96 1.060 I 1011.4 134 .8 26.7 114.4 162.9 572.6 15 18 22 7 62 
Fayette 2.09 o.920 I 374.4 92.0 0.0 4.2 66.3 211. 9 0 3 9 3 15 
Franklin 1.98 0.920 717. 7 129.1 0.0 o.o 68.6 520.1 0 0 18 6 24 
Fulton 1. 97 0.948 774.9 153.4 1.1 80.6 241.1 298.7 1 20 17 5 43 
Howard 2.06 o. 977 642.9 171. 1 2.7 19.2 67.7 382.2 4 13 15 4 36 
Jefferson 2.00 0.918 605.9 84. 7 0.0 8.6 262.9 249. 7 0 11 15 5 31 
Kosciusko 1.96 0.910 1160. 7 166.2 o.o 9.0 363.8 621. 7 0 6 30 10 46 
Lawrence 2.15 0.901 708.7 130.4 0.0 34.5 122.4 421.4 0 16 15 4 35 
Monroe 2.18 0.903 739.0 171. 9 10.1 37.3 103.7 416.0 6 16 16 5 43 
Montgomery 2.03 0.910 869.3 201.8 o.o 18.9 183.8 464.8 0 14 20 6 40 
Perry 2.12 0.895 589.9 60.5 0.0 1. 7 20.4 507.3 0 1 11 10 22 
Posey 2.01 0.895 801. 9 113. 7 o.o 8.5 118.2 561.5 0 2 21 7 30 
Steuben 1.90 0.937 644.4 70.7 o.o 22. l 257.4 294.2 0 19 16 5 40 
Vanderburgh 2.13 0.895 509.9 151.2 9.7 40.0 59.6 249.4 8 17 11 2 38 
Washington 1.98 0.901 842.5 116.4 o.o 31.6 199.0 495.5 0 15 21 7 43 
Wayne 2.14 0.925 715.5 204 .1 0.0 40.3 279.8 191. 3 0 16 11 4 31 
White 1.95 0.910 881.3 211.3 o.o 15.2 122.3 532.5 0 13 20 7 40 
20 
'!be sum of squares, Sf\., and the variance , 5b2, wre then computed 
for each stratum as folows: 
2 (t m. a ) 
by: 
• ~ m (a . )2 _ 1h ih 
1h u t m1h 
5ti
2 
• s5i /cl\. -l) 
The average AAI1? of each stratum, 8h, -was computed by: 
8ti •J: mih aih/11\i 
'?he estimated size of each stratUJ:1 :for the 89 counties was computed 
'1'he individual stratum totals for each of' the 22 counties 1'rol:l which 
these estimates were mde are given in Table 5. 
'-he overal Mm of' this road systetl, ast' was given by: 
•st,. (J: 8b ~)/x 





s2(ist> • ~ i: ~ ~ -11\i) (~ ) 
'1'he population total ( vehicle miles)' a st' w.s estinated by: 
" -
Ast = ast M 





.2(1,t> • I: ~(J\i -~) ( ~) 
. 
'!he stancSard deviation of each est1:l:ate vas obta1ned by ting 
square root of the respective variances • !hus, the estimate of the over-
-
alAIJ.1r, ast' w.s 151.6 vehicles per day with a standard deviation ot 
21 
4.195, and a 95'1, con.1'1.dence interval of plus or minus 8.22. 'lhe estinate 
,'-\ 
of vehicle miles , "K , was 8,052,000 per day with a standard deviation of 
st 
222, TI5, and a 95'1, confidence interval of plus or minus 436,640. 
'!he estimate o:f vehicle miles and its coni'ider-ce interval. wre placed 
on an annual basis by multiplying ea.ch respective estine.te by 365 days. 
'lhis yielded an estir.ate of 2.939 billion vehicle :cdles per year vith a 
95'/, confidence interval of plus or minus 159.4 million. 'lhis estiIIBte was 
cal.culated to be within pl.us or minus 5.~ ot the true value at the 9':11:, 
conf'idence level. 
'lhe quantities calculated :for ea.ch stratum and for the population 
estiJiates are swnm:u-1zed in 'Dible 6. 
Figure 4 shows the complementary cumulative distribution of road 
miles and vehicle miles as a function of Mm. About 5<:4 ot the vehicl.e 
miles of travel are driven on the 85'1, of the road miles with an AA.In 
of about 220 vehicles per day or less. 
Hc,n-1}\S County Roe.d.s - 3 Counties 
The anal.ysis of the data tor these three counties ws siI:lilar to 
tbat described in the last section. 1!here wre 121 data sets coverinc 
288.2 miles of road included in this portion of the analysis. 
'lhe overall AArJr of this road subsystem, ast' w.s est1Dated as 166.7 
vehicles per day with a standard deviation of 16.734, and a 9'JI, confidence 
1ttterval of plus or minus 32.80. '1be estimate of vehicle miles, tat' 
,.. 328,630 with a standard deviation o-r 32,984, and a 9~ ccmtidenc 
interval of plus or mnus 64,650. 
Converting these estimates to an annual basis resulted 1n an estimte 
o~ 119 ,949 ,000 vehicle miles per year with a 951, confidence interval of' 
TABLE 6 
SummBry of Estimates - Non-FAS County Roads - 89 Counties 












95% Confidence Interval 











Annual Vehicle Miles of Travel 
Vehicle Miles 











48781 214. 2 
8718 98.5 
151.6 Vehicles Per Day 
17.6 
4.195 
143.4 to 159.8 
8052013 Per Day 
49.629 Billion 
222775 
7615373 to 8488653 
2.939 Billion Per Year 
7.780 to 3.098 Billion 
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{ NON- FAS COUNTY ROAD SYSTEM ) 
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plus or minus 23,596,000. ~s estimate 'WB.S calculated to be within plus 
or minus 19. 11, ot the true value at the 95'1, confidence level. These 
estimates are summarized in Table 7. 
County Road System 
'l'he estimates for the three subsystems of the entire county road system 
bave been described above. It remains nov to provide an estimate :for the 
co\lllty road system as a 'Whole. 
A simple way- to do this is to consider each subpopulation e.s a 
stratum and then use the normal. estimates for stratified random sampling. 
Since tw o:f' the subpopulatio'l'l already consist of four strata each, while 
the third consist of' a simple random 68JXQ?le, the combined county road 
syste1:1 was considered as consisting of 9 strata. 
'lbe average Am for the combined county road system was estimated by 
simply dividing the total. daily vehicle miles on the three subpopulations 
by tbe total. l.ength in miles. 'llese values a.re fo\Uld 1n Tables 4, 6, and 
T. 'lb1s calcul.ation, given by: 
l.3,720,437.1 
68,027.3 
yielded an average AJ1l of 201.7 vehicles per dlly. 
The vehicle miles per day are, of' course, the numerator or the above 
expression. The variance of' vehicle miles my be esti.J:Bted by: 
2 
a2(t) • .1: ~ (J\i - ~) f 
'Where h varies :f'rom one to nine strata. 
Bowver, this is simply the sum of the variances of' vehicle miles 
f'or the three subpopulations, '!his sum is approx1mately (,8 .279 billions, 
TABLE 7 
Sununary of  Estimates -Non-FAS  County  Roads -3  Counties 








Stratified  Estimates 
Average  Daily  Trafic 
Average  ADT 
Variance 
Standard  Deviation 
957. Confidence Interval 
Vehicle  Miles  of  Travel 
Vehicle  Miles 
Variance 
Standard  Deviation 







Annual  Vehicle  Miles  of  Travel 
Vehicle Miles 










25419  151.  3 
8443  95.6 
14608  101.5 
166.7  Vehicles  Per Day 
280.0 
16.73 
133.9 to  199.5 
328627  Per  Day 
1.088  Bilion 
32984 
263979 to  393275 
119.9  Milion  Per  Year 
96.4 to  143.5  Milion 
2 







so that the standard deviation of vehicl.c mles is about 261,300. 
The variance of the average AAM' is obtained by dividing the vari.e.nce 
of vehicle miles by the square of the total length in miles. Th1s cal-
culation produced a variance of 14.8 and a standard deviation of 3.84. 
The estimate of annual vehicle miles of travel was 5.oo8 billion. 
The 9'J/,, confi.dence interval \iEl.S plus or rrl.nus 186.9 million. !his 
estil!Bte w.s calculated to be 1d thin plus or minus 3. r(j of the true 
value at the 95'1, confidence level, 
The estimates for the combined county road system are sunmarized 
1n 1l'able 8. 
Figure 5 show the complementary cumulative distribution of road 
miles a.nd vehicle miles as a function of AA.111 for the combined county 
road system. About 5<:JI, of the vehicle miles are driven on the 88. 51, 
of the road mil~s vi th an Mrlr of about ~O vehicles per day or less • 
The concentration of vehicle traffic is 1llt..atrated in J'1gure 6. 
Here the compl.ementa.ry cumulative distribution of' vehicle miles of travel 
is plotted versus that of road miles. 1lbe curve~ for DS roads, non-FAS 
roads, and the complete county road system are virtually ident~cal in 
shape and placement _. However, it must be noted tbat at points 'Where 




'lbe ana.J.ysis of vehi.cle class1f1cat1on w.s restricted to the ante. 
collected for 22 counties. 
1be 8 hour total o:f each vehicle classification type i"or each de.ta 
set was first multiplied by the appropriate expansion factors for the 
TABLE 8 







Average Daily Traffic 
FAS Roads 
Non-FAS Roads 
All County Roads 
Variance 
Standard Deviation 
95% Confidence Interval 
Vehicle Miles of Travel 
FAS Roads 
Non-FAS Roads 
All County Roads 
Variance 
Standard Deviation 
95% Confidence Interval 
Annual Vehicle Miles of Travel 
FAS Roads 
Non-FAS Roads 
All County Roads 












194.2 to 209.2 
5.340 Mill ion 
8.381 Mill ion 
13. 720 Million 
68.279 Bill ion 
261,300 
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individual counties fra:i Tabl.e 5. '.lhe average number of each vehicle 
type within each stratum '8s then computed, this average being wighted 
by the leilB'th of each rood section. !!he percent of each vehicle type 
within each strat\.Ull. ~a then computed 'W'ith the results shown in Table 
9 · Also sho,m in '!able 9 a.re the vehicle classification percentages for 
all four streta which represents the non..FAS county road system, 
It can be observed that 66.71, of' the vehicles on county roads a.re 
autccobiles, 19 .'31, are pickup and panel trucks, 8.~ are other trucks and 
5 .':J'/,, are other vehicles. These data are plotted 1n Figure 7 as a :function 
of strattm1 number. As the traffic volume increases, the percentage ot 
automobiles 1n the tra.fi'ic stream increases wile the percente.{5e of all 
other vehicle types decreases. 
If these percentages are plotted versus the average volume of ea.ch 
stratuc, 1t "WOuld be possible to pick off an estimated vehicle classification 
tor any lmown volume, at least on county roads • A plot of this type is 
shown 1n Figure 8. 
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VEHICLE CLASSIFICATION - PERCENT 
OF VEHICLE TYPE BY AVERAGE AADT 
OF EACH STRATUM 
CO!lCWSIONS 
Indiana's County ltiglrway System of 68,0ZT miles carried an esti.I:ated 
5.oo8 billion vehicle miles of travel 1n 1966. !he 9'71, conf':1.dence interval 
on this est1.Jiate is i"rom 4.821 bill.ion to 5.195 billion vehicle miles of 
travel per year. 
Of the total. 5.008 billion vehicle niles, approximately 1.949 billion 
Cm) were traveled on FederaJ.-Aid-Second,ary county roads totaling 12,91'8 
miles (l~ of all county roads). The remaining 3.059 billion vehicle 
nil.es (6l.~) wre traveled on non-PYU3 Comty roads totaJ1ng 55,CY79 miles 
(8]$ of all county roads). 
The average 1966 AAJ1f for all county roads was 202 vehicles per day 
with an average of 412 per day on FAS county roads at.d 152 per day on 
non-l'AS county roads. 
The percentage of county road mileage carrying various ranges of' 
daily traffic volm:ies (AAI1l') is estir.ated to be e.s foll.ova tor 1.966: 
RAiiGE OF AA.In 
UNDER 1.00 TO ~~ OVER 
100 4oo l,000 l,000 
:MS KIL&\GE 21..4 51.8 18.4 8.4 
ma-n..s MIL?AGE 54.a 39.3 4.7 l..2 
AU, COO!l'n RMll:3 1£.2 41..8 7.4 2. 6 
'lbe class1tication of vehicles by percent for all non-D.S county 
roads 1s est1t1ated to be as follows for 1966: 67'/, automobiles; 1<11, 
light trucks; ~ other trucl~; and $ other vehicles. 
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1. "A Study of local Rural Hie)lways in Allen County, Ind.1ana, 11 John 
E. Baerwald, Joint Highway Research Project, Traffic Engineerine; 
Services Unit, Purdue University, 1955. 
2. ''Handbook of Facts and Figures on Indiana County Roads," Jean E. 
Hittle, Hie,;i.-way Elttension and Research ProJect for Indiana Counties, 
June, 1965. 
3. "Sampling Techniques, 11 W. G. Cochran, John Wiley & Sons, 2nd edition, 
1963. 







The exhibit• ahown on the following page• are generally aelf• 








Proposal for County Traffic Study (aublllitted by 
UCC to HERPXC Advisory Board) 
Letter written to all County C:0-iaaioners 
by BEBPIC 
Letter written to all County Coaaiaaiooera 
by IACC 
Traffic Count Data Sheet 
Traffic Count Instruction Sheet 
TllAffltC SNDY PllOPOS& 
froa 
Indian.a AaeoctatiOI\ of County Commieeioner• 
'to H.l.ll.P.I.Co Adriaory Boards 
Th• Highway Beede Study C011111littee, created by the 1965 General AeNmbl:,, 
38 
ie lD tba proceaa of etudying all highway ayateu, State, County and Cities 
in the State. The future amount of funds for highway use will be governed 
by the report of thia coumittee. One of the elpificent factors contribu-
ting to the need for conetruction and highway maintenance is the type and 
Yoluma of traffic ueing highwayao Xt l• easentlal that accurate traffic 
tnfonwation on use of comty highways be made available to the Bighway Beede 
Study CoaDit.tee. The State baa available facilitl•• for trafff.c atudy, 
the cities by rea.oo of the nature of their etreete ead hf.abvaya alao 
poHeH adequate facilities for traffic atudy. 'fhe couattea of the State 
do not ha•• Cbese facilities available. 
'fbe fd• U.B.R.P .1.c. operates on are county faada dbtributed. froa the 
Motor Vehicle Highway Account, and Che representative• of Puriae Unlveralty, 
acting aa coneultanta to B.E.R.P.X.C., have always cooperated to provide 
effective information concerning county highways. It b requeatecl by the 
Board of Directors of the Commissioner•' Aseociatioo that B.E.R.P.I.C. 
enter into 8 traffic study progru to p-ro•lde information for the ,a,i lJstaimce 
to the cowati•• of the State in the ht.pay oeeda of the ~te. 
The stud:, ehould shou the type of traffic uaing couatr hf.abv•r•, ru••r and 
UIOUllt of traffic and if posaibla the ortaination aod deatt.utioa of traffic. 
B.I .a .P. x .c. witb. the aHietan.ce of Purdue University ah01114 have no 
39 
difficulty in planning and engaging in then atuclt..ea for the reason that 
the Ci•U !nainHrina Department in Purdue Ua.inr•f.ty bH engaged lD this 
type of prograa for a number of years. Although the conaultanta to 
B.E.l.oJ.> .1.c. are far more qualified to d.etermiue the type of atudy to be 
made• it 1a recognized that when time ia avaUabl• the atudy can be made 
of only • aupling of Indiana Countiea. It ta auggeated that the aampUng 
include one large cOW1ty, one small county• two 1.nduatl:'lal medium at.a• 
couuti.••• and tvo rural non-industrial •dlua •lz• couatleao For example. 
the counties which might be f.ncluded f.a the study are Vanderburgh, Macllaon, 
Tippecanoe. Decatur, Bendriclta aDCi Wabaeh. 
The iamedlate attention of the Advisory Board ia requested to pemlt all 
of the ueceanry information which can be obtalaed on traffic aaa on the 
county highway• be made available to the Highway Heeds Study Committee prior 
to the next SeHion of the General Aasemblyo 
Pree. •• E. Diet. Pree. 
Glen Laite ~oy lrOllftl 
V .Pree. H.W. Diet. Pree. 
Richard Eckerle Toa Bell 
Secy-Treaa. W.C. Diet. Pree. 
Byron Pike Arthur 81.aael 
Exec.Secy. 
irneat Vnca 
I.E. Diet. frea. 
Claude kodaon 
Couneelor 1.v. Diat. 
.. bOG 0. Grills llichard Ecbrle 
Board of County Coamiaaioner• 
Ban.cock County 
County Court Bouse 
Greenfield, Incl iaua 
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February 28, 1966 
The Bialnray Exteuion and Research Project for IndiaGa Countiea 
(BDPIC) at Purdue Uainratty ia conducting a •tody of tt:aftl character-
ietice on the county highway• of lncliana at the auggeation of the Indtau 
As•ociation of County Coani•aiooera. 
The encloaed paper, ''lfotea on Procedure • Travel on the County Bipvay 
Syatea of Indiana," is • brief description of bow the atudy will be 
performed and clearly states the aaalstance vhicb will be required of 
the involved counties. Your county ta one of thoae which h.ee been selected 
for participation. It was selected on a sapling baa!• and H auch it ia 
important that you do participate ao that the reaulta will be reliable. 
The very first itea vbicb must be coepleted by you la the deaipation 
of a qualified county repreaentative to act ae a liaison between the 
county aad 11ERPIC ataff. It is •ndatory that tbia •n be ueiltar with 
the road ayatem of the county and that he have the authority to arraqe 
for the needed ~raonnel to aHiat in the conduct of the study. 
Aa aoon aa thb •n baa been deaignated (thb muat be doae by March 15) 
ptu,e notify the follovingi 
Walter c. Vodreika 
Bev Civil En.gineerina Building 
Purdue Unlver1ity 
Lafayette, Indiana 47907 
Mr. Vodrazka, a •mber of the BERPIC staff, is tn charge of the • tudy . 
soae preliminary work, aa e~lained in the enclosed paper, IIIU8t be done 
prior to actual counting operation• so it ii f.llportaat that the c t: 
• be bOlfll •• soon aa po11ible. 
After you receive thia letter, you •Y attend ou of the cu t 
aert.e• of DDPIC aru Road Scboola. I would be aoat happy to nnar y 
quHtlooa you have at that Meting or perhap• I have diacuHed thia •tt e r 
vtth you at oae of the ••tinge held the week of March 1-4. In any ••eot 
do not hesitate to direct any queationa to ua. 
Sincerely youra • 
.Jean I . Rittle 
Reaearch Enaineer 
Gentleaen~ 
Indiana Aa1ociation of 
COOll'l'Y CCllllSSIORERS 
S21 Board of Tra&e Building 
Indianapolf.a, Indiana 46204 
Area Code 317 639-1634 
CLAUDE DODSON, Executive Secretary 
During the laet three SeHions of the General AH•bly, there bas beeu 
legi1lation introduced to change the forDlla of distribution of Highway 
fwd• aaona State, County and Cit:, Highway Departmenta. One of the big 
argument• uaed va1 the one that the counties carried only 7\ of the 
41 
traffic and got 32" of the funds. This we think is a very falH statement, 
•• .ome of the county roads we know carry more traffic than SOlll8 atate roads, 
encl many of the city atreata. At a recent meetlng of tbe B.Eoll.P.I.C. 
Jloal'd your President and Executive Secretary proposed that a traffic coant 
be made in a representative group of counties to find out vhat the traffic 
count on 1ome of the county roads really is. They have selected your 
county aa one tn which they wish to make ,a study. 
In an accompanying letter they wUl explain the detail• of how and vhen 
they viah to make thia study. If you already have taken 1ame counts 1n 
your county you can show them what you have and they will work out with 
you what they need. This, along vith the Higbvay Needs Study. should ahow 
that in1te.S of taking aome funds from the countiea, they need more fuDda 
•• do the Stat• and Citiea. With thia thought 111 mind• ve propose to ••It 
for additional funds for everyone instead of fighting over what we baw. 
We hope. with your cooperation, that this study Ifill give 111 the additloa.el 
infor•tlon ve need to use io our leatalative program and it abould prove 
valuable to you in planning future highway proarama in your own couuty. 
Our .Aeeociattoo, along ,11th 11.1.ll.P.I.C. • wiah to thank yoo for your 
•••iatance in this project! 
Stacerely, 




COIJB'l'Y BlGIIWAY 'DAfflC S1'UDY 
Couoty ________ Dete ________ 1a1111. ________ _ 
Counting Location ------------------------- - - - - ~ ... 
TIME 
AH 8:00 - 9gOO 
9&00 - 10g00 
lt)sOO • 1h00 
1h00 - 12i00 
PH 2:00 - 3~00 
.5:00 - 6g00 
- ~ - - - - - - -
VEHICLE CLASSIFICATION 
Paoaenger Pickup and 






12g00 noon to 2100 PH 
Geural lnstructionag 
CounUng operations will start toaorr0111 morntng. The count will 
begin at 8,00 .A and laat until 6&00 PM with a two hour lunch break 
from noon until 2:00 PK. 
You should be at your location by not later than 7s45 A~ 10 that 
you can find a suitable perking place for your OllfD car or a suitable 
apot froa vhic:b to count if you do not UH your car. 
Vehicle• coving in both directions aloQg the roadway should be 
counted. i'irst ob1etve the vehicle claaaification. There are fours 
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1) passenge~ car&; 2) pickup and panel trucks; 3) other trucks and buases; 
4) all tractor & hot>ae drGm vehicles, and ootorcyclea. 'fben in the 
proper column for vehicle classification and opposite the current tlJDe 
illterval, tolly cile vehicle ,ss shown below. For instance, if a passenger 
ur 1a obaetved between 9s00 1.11.d 10:00 All, the tally sheet should look 
like this 
Pickup and 
TDB Pessener Can Panel Trucks --A"""M,,,_..---------:ac.------
Other 0th-er 
Other Trucks Vehiclea 
8100 - ?Loo fHJ mJ Ill rm 1 717 71 -=---.,,,-:-~-~r---------------------------7100 -w oo I 
=::::z====•==•m•r=-=====.::,c;;===:====-======-=== 
Thus, each vehicle 1& shown by e elash. The tally after 4 vehicl a looks 
like this,//// • Indicate paeaage of a 5th v bicle by drawin al 
throuah these 4 6la1hes likcl thlo, /1t/J. fter 1Ml&'41ge of the 6th ••hicle, 
th• tall7 would look like tbf.8, !'NJ. I • This proceao ia continued through 
••ch of the 8 hourly inten'ale. Io the figure ahOlnl above, the count froa 
8&00 • 9 100 AH 18 complete and tbe flret vehicle counted d111:t.na the 9s00-
10s00 AH interval has been tallied. 
APPEBDIX II 
1~4 
IJhe study reported on in this paper 'W8s carried out in the follo'Wing 
manner: 
1. A letter ws written to ea.ch County Commissioner of' each of the 
25 included cowities. '.l'he letter explained the purpose of the study and 
asked tbat a qualified county representative be appointed to act as 
liaison with HERPIC staff in charge of the study. A copy of' this letter 
is included in Appendix I of this report. 'lbe uen most often appointed 
w.s the county road supervisor and occasionally the county engineer, 
2. 'lhose roads wich were classified as State primary and secondary 
roads and Federal Aid Secondary (FAS) county roads -were delineated on the 
General. Jl1gbw.y and 'l're.nsportation Map of the county by difi'erent colored , 
thin tape strips. 'lbe remaining miles of road were thus county roads and 
included the sampling program. Volume counts for the FAS county roads 
were avail.able from the Indiana State Jl1ghway C0111111ssion1 s Di.vision of 
Planning which conducts a continuing volume count program on all State 
and Federal-Aid highways. A vehicle mile determination \la& made separately 
for the ~ county system, The county representative checked this map 
caref\tlly for errors in delineation and divided the county roads into 
sections using his best jwisment. 
3. Ea.ch roadwy section was then placed into its proper volume stratw 
aa ca.re:f'ully as possible • In the actual mecbanics of th1a atop, sect10lling 
and 8 trat1:f'y1ns -were done oimultaneoue4' to obtain the beat results. 
Ic1eAJly, the county representative would study the roads and decide \l'hich 
roads belonged in stratum l, 1,e. with an AJ:lt of over 1,000. Be would 
then nark these roads withe. colored pencil, performing the sectioning 
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operati on as his judgment dictated. 1he process would then be continued 
through the remaining three strata using a different . colored pencil for 
each. 
4. Each road section of each stratun was scaled from the map to the 
nearest tenth of' a mile. The stratification of ea.ch county's roads was 
checked for its feasibility and those of 3 counties were rejected and 
analyzed separately :f':rom the remaining counties. One o',f these counties 
claimed almost ·6 times tht!' number of m1ies of stratUI:1 l roads as the 24 
remaining counties cot:1bined while the other tw counties claimed as many 
miles of stratum 2 roads as the remaining 23 counties combined. 
5. !lhe number of counts in each volume stratum for ea.ch of the 22 
cotmties was then determined. All of the information necessary for ma.king 
the sample allocation w.s not available 'When sampling operations vere 
scheduled to begin. '.the sample sizes were estimated in the following mnner. 
Proportional allocation could not be used due to the high variances and 
low mileage totals of the tw higher volume strata. Opti.rmll allocation 
required the sampling of the entire first stratum .and virtually all of the 
second stratum road miles. Since the additional data for uaking proper 
allocations for the third and fourth strata were not ·available, these 
strata were considered as a unit and the necessary quantities estimated. 
A variance of 20,000 and an average ADT of 200 wre assumed. A necessary 
sample size of 800 miles resulted. While the size of the third and fourth 
strat um ws t.nougbt to be about 50,000 J:Jiles, the sample had to 'be ted 
from the approx1.li6tely 12:000 mil.es found in these two strata ·in the 22 
counties. 1-be sample size of 800 mil.es divided by 120 resulted 1n a figure 
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of about 6. 7 miles of sample per 100 miles of road. Since the average 
section length "68 thought to lie between 1.50 and 2.0 miles, a sample 
of 4 counts per 100 miles of road w.s used. 'Dlree of these counts vere 
allocated to stratum 3 roads and one to stratum 4 roads. Thus, the sample 
in each county consisted of one count for ea.ch stratum l road section, e. 
count i'or almost all the stratum 2 sections, and three stratum 3 counts 
and one stratum 4 count for each 100 miles of strata 3 and 4 roads. '!'he 
road sections on which counts were made vere selected at random from the 
sections falling into each volume stratum. 
6. '!'he county representa.ti ve was notified of the number of people 
rcquiroo to perf'orm the count and the date on 'Which the count would be 
made. F.acb county w.s responsible for arranging to have the required 
number of pe... sonnel on hand for a shoi--t instructional. session prior to 
cotmting and then for the actual counting itself. Personnel used in 
mldng the counts were paid by the individual counties and e1 ther were 
employees of the county or ot neighboring counties, or were espec1.ally 
hira'<l- tor the one day necessary to make the count, and in some instances 
were volunteers performing a public service. 
1. The general procedure in making the counts was as follows • A 
BEBPIC staff oomber left the Purdue Uni vers1 ty campus on Monday morning 
for the scheduled county. A meeting was held tbat afternoon w1 th the 
county representative to iron out all the details such as determ.1nins 
tbat all roads on which counts vere proposed were open to tratt:Lc, r-
mining the location at which the count ws to be made along the road 
section and so forth. When all problems had been resolved, •Ln 1nstruct1onal 
oeeting was held 'With the count personnel. lmch counter was given a data 
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sheet, an instruction sheet, and a map of the county shmdng the exact 
location \!here he was supposed to count. '!his meeting generally lasted 
about 20 to 30 minutes. A copy of the data and instruction sheets are 
included 1n Appendix I of this report . '!be HEaP?C sta:tf member then in-
stalled 5 autonatic recording traffic counters at 5 selected locations 
throughout the county. 'lhese were generally located on low volume state 
numbered routes. '!be counting operation began on Tuesday morning and 
CO\Dlting e.:.-tended from 8:00 AM to noon and again :f'rom 2:00 PII to 6:00 HI 
for a tota.1 of 8 hours. During the oay, . the BERPIC staff member drove 
the county to check on the automatic traf:f:l.c counters and to visit each 
counter to make sure there were no problet:ls. All data sheets were picked 
up that night, and on Wednesday morning, tJ?.e BBRPIC staff' member_ mo~ on 
to the next county were the entire procedure was repeated. With the tw 
JIERPIC men assigned to this phase of the study, a maximum of four counties 
-were cotmted ee.ch week. nus was not done each week, however, as seve~ 
counties had problems in schedulina with, their own operations or with such 
things as county fairs and not bei.ne; able to recruit the necessary personnel. 
8. All data were returned to JIERPIC at Purdue University for processing 
and analysis. 
9. A letter of thanks for the cooperation and courtesies extended to 
th e .BERPIC staff 1n the conduct of tbe study w.s sent to each co\Ulty re-
pre sentative. In addition, each co'l.lllty w.s sent a aumnar:, of the data 
collected within the cotmty along with a aap showing the spec itic 4 
eections counted. 
AffSitl>IX III 
1IC1tES ON SAMP1i.t1i0 JOR ESflMA!IS 0'I 
'?RAVEL Cl1 COUrt.t! ROAOO 
N<m!S Oif SAMPJ:.IIG JOB ESTIKAm OF 
TRAVEL <Ji Coorrrt ROADS 
The relative precision of the stratified random sample to a simple 
randan sample tor the estimate ot AATn :for the non-PAS county road 
system vas calculated to be about 246! f'or this study. 
When tbe sampling allocation is :far tran proportional, as wast.he 
case here, the f'ollOlfing simpll:f"ied expression: 
mq be used for calculating the variance ot the mean tor a simple 
random sample provided that the sample size ot each stratum is greater 
tban 50. 1'bis variance was found to be 43.27 as CClllpared to the 
variance ot 17.6 calculated tor the stratified sample. 1'hua, it appears 
that volume stntitication ot the county road system is vortmrhUe. 
However, the tact that the stratum sizes were not lmovn and only 
estimated introduced a bias into the estimates ot the mean and the 
population total. The amount ot bias could not be measured., ot course, 
since to do so would have required the volume measurement ot all roads. 
In an ef'tort to determine, at least the direction ot the biu, an 
amaJ¥s1• was made wherein each road aection was atratiti d an the bui 1 
ot ita aeaaured AA1lt and each stratum size than corrected. pt'O,POrtiOID&te~. 
The resulting vehicle miles ot travel were about 12.5% higher tor this 
analysis than that based cm the as-stratified road sections. !bis tigure, 
I 
however, bas no statistical justitication other than it does appear to 
1nd1cate that the estimate ~ 5.008 billion vehicle miles is an tbe 
conservative side. 
It is felt, however, that the large variances and small sizes ot 
the higher volume strata justit)' and do make worthwhile the attempt to 
stratify road sections prior to selecticm ot the sample. · It mq be 
noted that the total length of road miles estimated as belonglng in the 
highest volume stratum canprised less than one-halt ot one 7, ot the 
total mil.es -ot nan-FAS roads but 1 ts canputed variance waa almost 450 
times lar~r than that of the lowest volume stratum which c~sed 
about 72 % of the road miles. 
Another indication that the estimate of vehicle miles ot travel 
was conservative is the fact that neither Marion or Lake Counties were 
incl.uded in the sample tor the estimate tor the non-PAS road system. 
Several county roads in Marion County cany average traffic volumes in 
excess ot 20,000 vehicle · per da;v 1'bile the largest AAr/1. in the 
sample tor the naa-PAS county reed system vu 68,o 'tehicles per dq and 
tar the FAS CCQ'lty road system, 10,140 vehicles per da.y. 
The several recommendations vh.ioh follow are presented with t. view 
toward improving the stu4y it a similar one should ever be conducted . 
1. The principle of' volume stratification ot road sections should 
be used. Halrever, it appears traa the experience g&inlld 1n this st udy 
that an experienced research person ~ a representative ot each inYOl.ftd 
CCQDt, aboul d atra.tit:, the roads rat.her than el.law the ty rep:reaimt4t.,. 
ti w to att.empt 1 t by himael.t. !bis was done 1n three counts.ea 1n 
8~ IJld the resulting 1ntonna.tion was more accurate and also more 
readily coded. 
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2. The volume ranges used in setting strat& bo_undariee tor this 
study were used because design and tolerable standards tor loca.l roads 
used the same volume ranges. Thus• it was thought that most county 
representatives might better be able to stratify their roads. It these 
volume ranges change tar the setting of standards, then so should the 
stratum boundaries. 
3. It ma;y be advisable to have all counties stratify their road 
systems and not just those counties included in the study. This procedure 
118¥ provide a better estimate ot strata sizes tba.n the method ot propor-
tional expansions used in this study. However, those counties submitting 
stratification plans which are unrealistic should still be analyzed 
separately as vu done in this stud¥ or a :realistic strat1tication should 
be obt.ained. 
4. Sane additional thought should be giWJD to the method ot 
selecting the sample of comties in which counts will be made and aub-
sequent'.cy, to the analysis of the data. A systematic sam_pllng ot 
counties mq be a possibility. With the method of selection used 1n 
this study-, CC11sideration waa given to analyzing the data as 28 strata 
rather than l.,. The number 28 canes :tran the 4 volume st.Tat& vi thin each 
ot 7 county groups. In other words. volume stratum l roads in the n.rst 
county group m1gl1t be ccnaidered as one stratum and so forth. However, 
it vas decided that this ren.nement and the additional analya1s time vaa 
not worth the increase in preciaion that miabt result. 
5. !be precision acbined in th1• atudy waa quite &'()Od. in spite 
ot the groas underestimate• made tor the stratum variances. i'hia vu 
due to sewraJ. factors: the inclusion ot all stratum 1 and most stratum. 2 
roads and, probably more significantly, the selection o~ sample size baaed 
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0111 tr;y:l.ng to achieve a certain pNcis1on on the within stratum mean 
rather than on the stratitied mean. This was done as a precautionary 
measure due to doubt of the accuracy ot the estimated variances and 
because its use Nsulted in a reasmable number ot CCllllts. 
It is Nco:nmended that the following procedure be used in determin1ng 
the sample sizes ot any future study: It the calculated variances given 
in Table 2 ot tbia report tor each stratum are used in tbe sample size 
expression for simple randan sm&pl.es • 1 t is f01md that the miles of 
road to be sampled in strata l through 4 are approximately 180. m. 15'0, 
and 1395 Nspectively in order to measure the within stratum mean to plus 
or minus 5 'Z, • Each of these sizes divided by the total of '879 provides 
sample weights, wb. The following expression: 
m"' I (wh2 8b 2)/wh 
V + ( I t1ii 8b 2)/M 
mq then be used to compute m tor the atratitied smaple size where: 
Wb is t.he stratum weight. ~/M, 
4h 2 is the within stratum variance (from Table 2) 
Mis the total system length, and 
vis an estimate of the variance ot the stratified mean. 
V ma;v-be estimated by: 
V • (4/tf 
vbeN d ii the maximum desired cleviaticm ot the mean (± , 1 ), 
and. t 1, t.he t-statistic (1.96). 
!bis Jields a value ot m of 1419 milea. A~ the sample ve1gbts, 
Vii• tom the aample sizes ot atnt& 1 through 4 are 66, 2S,, 560, and 510 
mUea Nspectiwly. 'l!be actual sample aizea used in thia atuc'ly were 
53.,, ,58, 925.5, and 339.7 miles reapectiwly. '1'he sample shes 
finally decided upon should be increased by sane percentage over those 
calculated in order to account tor possible inaccuracies in the est1matea 
ot stratum means and variances. The sample size will also be subject to 
the available time and tunds. 


